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STATXONAIi.

FOR PRESIDENT,

HON, HORATIO SEYMOUR,
OF NEW YOKK.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

GEN, FRANK P, BLAIR,
OF MlaouL IU.

ELECTORS:
William V MtGrath. 0,r? W. Css,
C. Eroett Kawerly. M.l> Jsn C. Arii<riuii.

Ohas M Leuenririg, W Putter m.
-imi, W Arn.iM William K Gorifa*.
George K. Uerrelt. William P. Sebclt,
Harry H Co;#sIijll. Cvrm I, Pershing.
Reuben Stabler, , Amu' C Nuve.
K. Kmuiett Mim&ghan, Wm. A. Uaibraiih,
David L Wenriea, .JohnK. Packard,
Bernard J. M'Orann. James O. Clarke,

William Shirk, James H Hopkins.
AG. Brodbead, Jr., Edward S. Golden,
John Blandin?. Satnne! B Wilson,

S'I'.VTK-

FOB AUDITOR GENERA!.,

HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE,
of Fnytle County.

Foil SURVEYOR GEN ERA E,

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT.
of Columbia County.

JUDICIAH -V.

ADDITIONAL LAW JL DG*,
HI1.1.1 AM I. IIAKit, ofHomer, rt Co.

t;o ursTV.

CO.NOItRSS,
A'. M. KIM.HKT.r.,of Front, tin Co.

ASSKMBI.V,
A lilt 111AM WIIJiO.V, of Somerset,
tj FOK<; i: MCGOFFRX, ; /\u25a0\u25a0.

CUMIUBKIUKKR,

HAMFT. r. Hr.r.tlT.Ejof St. Clair.

POOR DILTBF'TOR.

HFXItV FOOT. F. ofXaptcr.

CCR.trr SIJRV*.YO*,

SI ACI. hFTTFII.M ! .V, of Hc(lfont.

CDBOXOB,
/>r. /'. //. l'Lf of IWtxtdtf Jtun.

AUDITOR,

J/. .1. HVSTEItf of Bead Top.

MEN Of BEDFORD COUNTY!
We make this lust appeal to you !

You know that the Radical party is

wrong. You know that it is trying to

revolutionize the government. You I
know that, at the risk of involving the

country in war, it kicked the Southern

States out of the Union after our sol-

diers had brought them back. You

know that at the risk of a war of races,
it has given the governments of the

Southern States into the hands of bru-

talized negroes. You know that at the

risk of a bloody civil war, it impeached
the President for mere ilitit-al offen-

ces. You know that it has gagged the
Supreme Court, robbed the Executive

of his just constitutional powers, and
concentrated the whole strength of the

government in a Caucus which cuts
out and makes up legislation for Con-

gress. Will you endorse all these iniqui-

ties by staying away from the election

or by going there and voting the Radi-
cal ticket? God forbid.

Turn Out! j
Turn out to the election on Tuesday

next, if you would save what is left of
American Liberty.

Stand at the Polls.
Hundreds of illegal votes are polled

by the RidieaD through inattention at

the polls. Let there be a Poll Commit-
ter ofDemocrats, to stand at the election :

window during the whole of next

Tuesday. Let there be such a commit-
tee in every election district. Chal-

lenge every voter whose right to vote
at your poll is doubtful. Post your-

selves on the law. Stand up for your
rights. Strangers will present them-

selves who have never voted in your ;

district. Challenge them. Swear them. |

Ask them on oath where is their "Aon

fide residence in pursuit of their lawful
calling;" whether they have paid a

State orCounty Tax assessed upon them

within two years ; whether they have

been in the district ten days prior to

the election; whether they did not

come into the district, and whether

they did not remain in it, after coining
into it, for the purpose of voting. if

strangers have not been put upon the
ten days assesment, their own testimo-

ny is not evidence of their having resi-

ded in the district ten days. In such

case they must prove their residence by

by other testimony than their own.
Stand at the polls!

Turn Out!
Turn out to the election ou Tuesday

next, if you would rebuke liupeaeh- I
ment and Radical Despotism.

OUT!
HENRY HTANRERY, Ex-.Utor- j

ney General, the brightest legal mind

in Ohio, has just made a speech for Sey-

mour and Blair. He will east his first
Democratic vote tiiis fall.

Turn Out.
Turn out to the election on Tuesday

next, ifyou would ever pay the public

debt aud make greenbacks par with

gold.

Murder Will Out!
?-

We admire an ouls|n>keii, .?straight-
forward man as much as we despise a

crawling, lurking, vulpine ueak. - .

There le those who call themselves
Democrats who intend to vote for John
Cessna. He know them. He know

erri/ mother's son of them. They have ,

l*-en watched and will )>e watched.
They imagine that they can do it se-

cretly, without being discovered. They
must remember that "murder willout!"
Farewell to snch men, a-: far as the.
Democratic party is concerned! Fare-
well to them forever! They cannot,
they shall not, lurk among as, to stab
us in the dark.

w7~ShalTSee.
After the votes are counted, on next

Tuesday night, Iteniocmfs shall see !

who arc the traitors in our own ranks

that are willing to send a man to Con-

gross who will vote with Ben. Butler,
Surratt, Bingham, Washburne A Co.

j Then the people shall see who are the

I men that are willingto sell their birth- j
right for a mes< of pottage. He know
them now. Their names are written

down.

Look Out!
John Cessna's minions have been try-

ing to buy up weak-kneed Democrats,
and some that are not suspected. These

men are to give out Democratic tick-

ets with John Cessna's name printed

upon them. Boon your guard ! Open
your ticket and look at it before you

vote. To true and faithful Democrats
everywhere, we say, Watch every doubt-

ful or suspicious man in your ranks I
Watch him and nail him !

?

Now. For Victory!
Up, guards and at them, and let us

give hem a complete Waterloo!?
Democrats, now is the time to -trike

for victory ! Every man to his post!

Let every "Democrat resolve to make
one more vote. Let each and every

Democrat single out his man from the

other side and ruder not to let him go

' vidit he willgo to the potts with him and. \u25a0
rote the Democratic ticket.

Turn Out.
Turn out to the election 011 Tuesday !

'

next, ifyou would stop taxation to keep >

up a Standing Ariuy of 00,000 men and

I to support three millions of negroes in

idleness.

A FOUL LIE.
The Rails, are trying to make sol-

diers believe that if Seymour and Blair
are elected, pensions will be stopped.

This is a lie out of the whole cloth
and the Rails. know it. IfSeymour is

! elected, the money in which the [>en-

sioner is paid, will he worth something,
and it will not take one dollar and a-

htdf of it to buy one dollar in gold. Sey-
mour has always leen the private sol-

dier's friend. Has Grant ?

Every Vote.
Get every Democratic voter to the

election on next Tuesday. Ascertain

who, iti your neighborhood, cannot

walk to the polls, and ifyou find any
such, hitch up your teams and take
them there. Don't leave a vote unpoll-

ed, for UJKJM a single rote may depend
the success ofyour candidate for Con-:

gr < -?

__-

Hurrah for the Turncoats!
Go it, Republicans! Vote for the

turn-coats! Give them the offices!

j You are good enough to do the voting.
; Vote for Grant, a turn-coat! Vote for

Hartranft, a turn-coat! Vote for Cess-

na, a turn-coat! Vote for liowe, a
turn-coat! And next year you can vote

for Wm. At. Hall, a triple turn-coat,
who wants to be State Senator. Hur-
rah for the turn-coats 1 Andy Johnson
is a turn-coat too !

SO
The Bloody Run Press boasts that

Charles A. Kiminell, of Somerset, a >

j Radical in polities, will not vote for :
his brother, Judge Kiminell, for Con- |
gress. The Press, however, expects

some of John Cessna's brothers who
! are Democrats, to vote for John. The

"odds make the difference." If Judge
Kimmell's Radical brothers are so

' wedded to their party that they cannot j
vote for him, it cannot be expected

that John Cessna's brothers will cling
less firmly to their party.

VOTE FOR W. J. BAKU, Esq., for !

Assistant IAIW Judge, lie is an able

I and upright man.
'

VOTE FOR DANIELl\ BEEGLE
I

1 for Commisioner. He is an honest,
safe and true man.

. .

VOTE FOR HENRY EGOLF for
Poor Dierctor. lie is one of best men

in the county.

VOTE FOR M. A. HUNTER for
Auditor. He isa good accountant and
will make a fine officer.

"m%v jUrtiforti **** W&*
"LITTLE MAC" HAS COME,

. ??.

General George B. M'Ciellan arrived
in New York, on Thursday last, and
en Friday nitrhf fiOJWO men turned
out to receive him. The MVidian

. Legion, numbering v ,oou men, march-

ied to the General's hotel, bearing
torches and banners. This week Gen-
eral M'Ciellan visits Pennsylvania
and will be received in Philadelphia
in Independence Square, by such a

, crowd as has never before assembled
on that sacred soil. "Little Mac"

comes to raise his voice in behalf of

Seymour and Blair, and appeals to his

beloved veterans to stand with him for

civil iilierty anil constitutional rights.

DEMOCRATS OF BROAD TOP!
Year after year the Radicals of Broad

Top have voted unnaturalized Welsh-
men. We call upon the Democrats of
Broad Top and Coal dale, to stand at the

polls all day, and compel every Welsh-
man to show his naturalization pajters,

prove his ten days' residence, and show

his fax receipt. Look outfor attempts

' to vote onfirst papers! Look out for
fraudulent naturalization papers! We

i are satisfied that the Radicals have

i colonized large numbers of illegal vo-
ters in Broad Top and Coaldale. Any
one of these who presents himself at

the polls, must aud ii. 'fl be promptly ar-
rested. lk-mocrats of Broad Top and
Coaldale! Examine the Ten Day List

at once. Scrutinise it closely, and make
a list of till the names that are strange

to you. Take this list with you to the
polls and challenge every one. Doubt-

less, some of them will pay a visit to

Bedford uuder the guidance of a con-

stable.

WEST PROVIDENCE!
Democrats of West Providence and

Bloody Run ! The Radicals have col-

on ized voters in the ore-banks near

your place. Goto the ten day list, and
get their names. Challenge every
man whom you do not know to be a

legal voter. One of the bosses at the

ore-banks boasted the other day that

he would control the votes of thirty

mn in his employ, lie has no right to

control them. Ifhe dares to threaten
or bribe them, have him arrested in-

stanter. Such fellows must be punish-
ed. We must and will have a fair elec-
tion. Stand at the poll- and see that
there is fair play.

Look Out io Sain!
The Radicals have colonized nine vo-

ters in Sax ton borough. These men

have no bona fid residence in that place

and their votes cannot be received, if
they attempt to vote, they will lie ar-

rested and the man who had them
come there will be dealt with according

to law. Look out for the same thing in
Liberty.

_______

WONDERFUL.
It is truly astounding to observe the

twists and turns of Radical politicians.

For instance, Alaj. Washabaugh, whose
mortal enemy John Cessna has IK'CII
all his life, is now going about the coun-

try retailing stories about Judge Kim-
inell, in order to make votes for liis

beloved Cessna. Judge Kiminell has

been informed of the tales told by the

Major, especially those circulated by

him in Southampton, aud he authori-
zes us to pronounce them false from be-

ginning to end. It is truly wonderful
that a man who lays claim to as much

respectability as Alaj.

should humiliate himself by entering

the service of such a creature as John

Cessna. When that depth is reached,

the man stands on the very bo'tom of

degradation.

Turn Out.
ifyou would defeat the monstrous

usurpations by which this government

is being changed into a monarchy, turn

out to the election on Tuesday next.

The "Old Cover."
"Won't you vote for an 'old ('over' ?"

Haiti John Ce-sna, the other day, to a

citizen of Friends' Cove. How affec-

tionate this Old Cover has become of

late. He begins to hug even the men.

JOHN CESSNA once prosecuted the

proprietors of this paper for libel, set-

ting fortli in his complaint that we hail

charged him with perjury, inciting to

murder, <fe., Arc. The jury failed to

convict us. This is a part of John's

record. Anybody who wants to see it,

can he gratified by looking at t!i .'dock-

et of the Quarter Sessions for this coui -

ty -

MOTE FOR W. J. BAEIt, Esq., for

Assistant Law Judge. He is an able

and upright man.

WHO furnished the whisky for oneof

the Radical speakers on Tuesday??

Did he get it by CAtmceordid a certain

Good Templar act as bottle-holder?
Answer, ye "God-aml-moralityites!"

RADICAL ECONOMY.- -Feeding "intel-

ligent freed men" at an expense of fifty i
nsillionsa year.

Hail to the Chief! 1

MAJOR GENE AL F. P. BLAIR
IN BEDFORD.

Great Crowd and Intense En-
thusiasm !

Itlrtl'HoVOl'Tlll NK.XTVHE I'KI-S-
--IIMM 11% THK PMIPMI!

He S|><'ks in tin- Court liuilte to lit*
UrgeM Au<ti<'nr Hint ever Hswinbled

Hitllilli(s nils !

On Tuesday last, it was ascertained 1
that Gen. K. ]'. Blair would pay a

hurried visit to Bedford Springs on

thefollowingThursday, and the fact was

made known as widely as could he

done in the short space of time allow- j
ed for that purpose. Thursday brought

the General to Bedford, escorted into

town l>y a large and handsome pro-
cession, headed by the Democratic
Brass Band, in iheeveuingan immense

eoniauirse of people assembled to pay
their n-pecls to him and hear him

speak. A heavy rain fell, and it was i
found necessary to hold the meeting
in the Court House. There the people
flocked, and the result was that hun-

dredseouki nut gain admission. There

is no u-e talking about the Court House
being crowded; it was tilled to suffoca-

tion. It was admitted on all sides,
that it was the largest assemblage |
ever witnessed in the building. The

meeting was organized by theapjioint-

ment of the following officers ;

President, JOSEPH WILLS, Vice
Presidents, Charles W Colvin, lteuben
Smith, Hon. Geo. W. Gump, .Nicholas
Ivoou.-, A. J. Crisman, George Diehl,
Samuel Staller, Daniel lleltzei, Win.
Cessna, Philip G. Morgart, Win. Eng- i
land, Jerry Shea, Perry Morgart, Jacob
Bollinger, John Akistadt. Secretaries,
John S. Schell, Watson W. Barclay,
Henry P. Diehl, James Sill, Dr. P. 11.
I'ensyi. A. J. Crisman.

Gen. Blair was then introduced to

the audience, and proceeded to deliver
a calm, logical and eloquent address

upon the political questions of the day.

The audience paid the most respwtbd

attention throughout the delivery of

the address, and frequently applauded
the General with the greatest enthusi-

asm. The meeting was afterward ad-
dressed by Hon. Thomas J. M'Kaig

and Win, Walsh, Esq., ofCumberland,
Md., in able and effective speeches.

Gen. Blair received his friends at j-

the Mongol House, where he was shak-
er: by the hand by a large number of
people. He remained over night with
Hon. W. P. Schell, and on Friday left

for the West, followed by the good

wishes of all who had the pleasure of
.

meeting him.

A LIE.
The Radicals have started the story

that Gen. Blair was intoxicated when ;

here on Thursday last. It is an infa-

mous, brazen lie, and the lighting edi-

tor of this paper can whip the lying

whelp who dares to assert it. On the
other hand, one ot the speakers at the
Radical meeting on Tuesday, teas J
drunk and we can prove it. Men who
support Grant for President, ought not

to get up lies about other people being

drunk.

Sam'l Ketterman.
This gentleman is the Democratic

candidate for County Surveyor. He is
one of the best surveyors in the coun-

ty and has always made a good officer.
The Rads. have nominated that chron-

ic office-seeker, Dan. Sams, of West
Providence. Let every Democrat vote

for Ketterman.

POLE RAISING.
On Monday, the2sult., the Demo-

crats of the lower end of Londonderry,
raised a hickory pole, at Palo Alto,
102 feet long. In the evening a meet-

ing was held which was addressed by
W. P. Schell and E. F. Kerr, Esqs.?
After the inee ing there was a grand

display of (ire-works. The meeting \

was one of the best ever held in that
SMVtion.

Turn Out.
Turn out to the election on Tuesday ?

next, ifyou would prevent .Negro Suf-
frage from being forced upon you by
act of Congress.

Roorbacks.
Look out for eleventh hour cards, j

lying hand-bills, and falsehoods in this ;
week's Inquirer issued too late to be

contradicted. Be on your guard !

"NOTHING MEANER IN HELL
THAN A COPPERHEAD."? John

Cessna, at the Radical Meeting in front
of (he Washington Hole'.

Hear Gen. Hancock,
Thus writes Maj.Gen.W.B. Hancock,

now lying at Carondelvt, Missouri,

: utfering from his wound received at

Gettysburg. Hear him, soldiers !

| S. T. (t Inter.
31 v DKAKSIK: lam greatly oblig-

ed for your favor of the 13tli inst.?
Those who suppose that 1 do not acqui-
esce in the work of the National Demo-
cratic Convention, or that I do not sin-
cerely desire the election of its nomi-
nees, know very little ofmy character,
believing as I really do, that the pres-
ervation of constitutional government
dependson the success ofthe Democratic
party in the coming election. Werel to
hesitate in Its candid support, I feel i
should not only falsify my own record,

i but commit a crime against my count-
ry. I never aspired to the Presidency

ion account ofmyself. I never sought
its doubtful honors and certain labors
and responsibilities merely for the
position. My own wish was to pro-
mote, if I could, the good of the coun-
try and to rebuke the spirit of revolu-
tion which had invaded every sacred
precinct of liberty. When, therefore,
you pronounced thestatenientsin ques-
tion false, you did exactly right.?
Principles, not men, is the motto for

: the rugged crisis in which we are now
struggling. Had I been made the
Presidential nominee i should have
considered it a tribute, not to me, but
to the principles which i had proclaim-
ed and practiced ; but shall 1 cease to
revere those principles because by
mutual political friends another has
been appointed to put them into exe-
cution ? Never; never. These, sir,
are my sentiments, whatever interes-

, ted paiik- arty say tu the contrary,
and i desire that all may know and
understand them, i shall ever hokl in
grateful remembrance the faithful
friends who, hailing from every sec-
tion of the Union, preferred me by
their votes, and other expressions of
cont'd- nee, both in and out of the Con-
vention,and shall do them all thejusiioe
to believe that they were governed by
patriotic motives; that they did not
propose simply to aggrandize my per-
sonal fortune-, hut to serve their coun-
try through me, and that they will not
suffer anything like personal pref-

, erences or jealousies to stand between
them and their manifest duty.

I have the honor to be, dear sir, very
respectful!y yours,
(Sigurd) WXM IKIJ*S. HANCOCK.

VOTE FOR W. J. BAKU, Esq., for

Assistant Law .Judge. He is an able
and upright man.

GKANT'S PROSPECTS. Every canal
boat on the Erie canal, except one, car-
ries a .Seymour and Biair flag. There
is peace among the boatmen. The soli-
tary Grant concern is a "slow boat."

IT;A i i:. ?Several of the white and
black Radical policemen of Seltria, Al-

abama, surrounded and shot a peacea-
ble and unoffending citizen a few "ights
since.

Forty-three persons in Belifontaine,
Ohio, formerly Republicans, have mil.
lu-iy given in their adhesion to Sey-
mour ami Blair.

NKVV YORK, July Ist, Ims.
DKAK SIR:?In your paper of last

week you or one of your correspondents

say that I)r. Drake is not the origina-
tor ofthe celebrated PLANTATION BIT-
TKHS, and that they were manufactur-

ed and sold by one Pedro Jlartetle, an

old Spaniard, in the Island of St.

Thomas, over forty years ago, as every

old sea captain can testily. Now sir, I
can certify to the above as being true,

for 1 have followed the sea for over for-
ty years, most ofth : time doing busi

ness with the Wist Indies. These
same Bitters differ- ntlv put up and
named, were brought to my notice on

my first trip to the i land of SI Croix
for a cargo of ruin, a. d for years and
years after, my ship's stores were nev-
er without them. 1 always supplied
my family and many of my neighbors
with them, and can truly say a better
Bitters and Tonic, is not made in all the
world.

Yours, truly,
("APT. IIK.VRY WI NTZ.

MA-;.NOLIA WATKR.? Superior to the
best imported German Cologne, and
sold at half the price.

BLAI Nl't'f,and uniform of excell-
ence, a well-known, safe and speedy a-
gent for restoring gray hair to iis orig-
inal color, for preventing tin-loss of the
hair, for promoting its healthy growth
and increasing its beauty, a gradual
but certain cure for baldness, and an
essential toilet requisite for all who
prize that choicest gift of nature, a boun-

tiful supply of hair : the above is said
by all who use Mrs. S. A. Allen's Im-
proved (new style j Hair Restorer or
Dress in g, (in one bottle.) Every Drug-
gist sells it. Price One Dollar.

sep2ow4

Many churches out of the limits of
the city, are suffering in their devo-
tional services for the want of good
music, when a reasonable amount of
money will purchase a fine organ, with
which the voice may be supported in
full harmony. With a poor instru-
ment, the singing will deteriorate,
and with none at all, neither will a
choir, or congregational singing nour-
ish. Messrs. H. 1). &H. W. Smith, of

Boston, have just introduced new

styles of AMKKKWXOKCANS, with up-

right cases ami gilt imitation pipes,
hiving remarkable volume of tone,
Contain ing-t lie deep manual sub-bass,
super octave coupler, tremolo, and
knee swell. We take pleasure in call-
ing the attention of churches in need
of good instruments, to the American
Organs.? Watchman and Reflector.

\u2666

NOTICE.? AIIpersons knowing them-
selves indebted to A. L. Defibaugh,
either by note or book acounts, will
please call and settle immediately, as
we- need the money and wish to close
the books. oCt2w2

GALES from Arabythe Blest, freight-
ed with the breath oforiental spiceflow-
ers, are not so entrancing as the per-
fumeof I'HALONVFLOR DE MAYO,'
the new perfume for the handkerchief.
Hokl by all druggists.

Ifyou want any of the leading mag-

azines or newspapers, either by the
single number or by the year, call at
the Inquirer Book .Store where you
can get them on the most advantageous
terms.

itlotiff.s, &r.

SAVE < OST&! All |KTM>njj having
uum:tiled accounts on the l<*.-ks of the firm of

! G R. A W. Osier are respectfully requested to
| call at once and settle the same by Cash or Note,
I otherwise cost- will be added without respoet to

persons ii K A Vt, OSTKR
Bo.llV.rd Pa Aug 14, 1868 mS

\\T P. BUM ELL,
\ } . GENERAL AGENT OF THE

! National Life Insurance Company of the United
' states of America, for Blair. Bedford. Cambria,

Huntingdon and Somerset counties.
E2?-lTeliable and efficient local agents wanted

in every town and township. Apply to
W P BCHELL.

sep4tf. Bedford, Pa.

TVVIiTIUETO TRESP AtSdKRS.- No-
|t| tice is hereby given, by the undersigned, to

; all persons, not to trespass on any of their respec-
! tive properties, or any property in their care or

\ possession, by lease or otherwise, by hunting,
fishing, pilfering, or in any manner whatever, us

' (ifcaught.) they will be prosecuted to the fullest
i extent of the law. without respect to persons. Any
person, or persons, caught on any of the above

: named properties, with gun. dog, game or anything
! whatever, pertaining to trespass, shall betaken as

i evidence.
Thomas Rose. Sr., Daniel Swartzwelder. Jacob

Pennell, John PennelL Isaac Blankley, P. V
Rcdinger, George W. Shaffer. Joseph Mors B. JJ.
Steckm.xn, 11 J. Means, O W Means, Jonathan

! Perin, A J Kteckman A B. F Pennell, It Means
and John Morris HpltaS*

mEACHEIIS KXA MINATI)N&
j| The annual examinations ofteachers for Bed-

j ford county, willbe held as follows :
East Providence Householder'sS H .Saturday,

Oct. 3; Colerain and Rainsburg, Britk Church,
Sat. Oct. 10 ; Southampton, Sat. Oct. 17. Adam's

S 11.; Harrison, Buffalo Mills. Monday, Oct. i 9 :
Londonderry Bridgeport, Tuesday Oct. 20; Jani-

ata, Buena Vista. Wednesday, Oct. 21 ; Napier
and Schellsburg, (Scbellehurg). Thursday. Oct 22:
St. Clair. Eight Square, Friday, Oct 23; Union.
Moses,' Sat Oct 24 : Cumberland Valley, Centre-
ville, Monday, Oct 26 ; Bedford Bur and Bedford
twp.. Bedford, Tuesday Oct. 27 ; Snake Spring,
Hartley's, Wednesday, Oct. 28 ; Wes, Providence
and Bloody Run. (Bloody Run.) Thursday, Oct 29 ;
Monroe, Fletcher's. Friday and Saturday. Oct
30, 31: Hopewell, Dasher's. Monday, Nov 2:
Broad Top, Hopewell, Tuesday, Nov. 3; Liberty
and Saxton, Slonerstown, Wednesday, Nov. 4;
Middle Woodbury, and Woodbury Bor.. (Wood
bury), Thursday, Nov. a; South Woodbury, New
Enterprise, Friday. Nov. 0; St Clairsvilfe, Sat.,
Nov. 7

SPECIAL examiuations. at Bedford Sat Nov. 14,
and Sat Nov 21 No other special examinations
will be held. All examinations will begin at 'J
A. M. Persons who have not taught in the coun-
ty heretofore, and with whom the Superintendent
is not acquainted, mast present certificates of good
moral character before they can be examined

Applicant? will be examined only in such town-
shin? where they have made application for a
school. 11 W.FLSHEK.

Co. bup't.
Bedford, Sept. il.'tSSwl

J \->TATK NOTlCE.?Notice is here-
J by given, that letter.- testamentary on the

estate of bam uelOtt, late of Colerain township,
dee d, have been granted by the Register of Bed-
ford County, to Francis Opt. and William Ott, of
said township of Colerain. Allpersons therefore
having claims or demands against said estate, are
requested to make the same known, and those
know ing themselves indebted are notified to make
immediate payment. WILLIAMOTT,

oct2w6 FRANCIS OTT, Ex'rs.

T^TOTICE.
TO HORSEMEN AND FARMERS

DR. R. BOBU'S Gaitat HORSE POWDER cill
care the worst Galls, Cuts and Open Sores on
Horses and Cattle, from one to six days

Price fit) Cents per box.

NO CURE! NO PAY!

Sold by all Druggists.

AH or lers promptly attended toby mail.

Office, 54 North Sixth St. (3rd Floor.!
oct2in3 Philadelphia, Pa.

| |
A. iii> w a ii E A STO V ES!

!? iAUGHMAN, tiIMP A CO.,
Bloody Run, J'a.

DEALERS IN

J.oalors in Iron, Nails,
llorso RHopu, Sprines. Axles,

Thiutble Skeins, Hubs, Spokes,
Felloes, Sleigh Runners, Sleigli

Bells Forks, Shovels, Saws, Axes,
Spoons, Cutlery, Cooking and

Heating Stoves for coal or
wood, Glass, Paints, Oils,

Lamps, Wooden ware,
&cM ike.

They manufacture Tin and Sheet Ironware and
have constantly on hand an assortment of

TINWARE and STOVE PIPE.
All good? kept by them willbe -old at the low-

eat prices. oct2in6

J) ICH AS CI{ORSI'S"

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMEXT ! Uajne-

re/ir uteri Hush for the Xrin C'BIESFS

S O A P.

The washing powers of this Soap are truly mar-

velous. No pers in who has ever tried it will do
without it. Its recommendations are perfect
PURITY, utter HAK.MLESSN'ESS and wonderful
EFFICIENCY. Warranted to contain more
washing power to the dollar's worth than an j
other soap in the market?therefore the
CHEAPEST. Try it. Satisfaction guaranteed,
(if used according to direction?) or MONEY RE

FUNDED.
Ask any grocer for it. Manufactured only by

HCKCKLEY k HALL,
(CRtESI'S SOAP WORKS,)

No. 448 York Ave., (Old York Road,) Philad'a
aug7m6

mo BAC C O AN T 1 DO TE,

K W AUKAST en to remove all desire tor Tobac-
co. This great remedy is an excellent appetizer.
It pari firs the hluoJ, invigorates the system, pos-
sesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
enables the stomach to digest the hearties) food,
makes sleep refreshing, and establishes robust
health. SMOKERS and CHEWKKS for Sixty Years
Cured. Price, Fifty Cents post free. A treatise
on the injurious effects of Tobacco, with lists of
references, testimonials, it., sent free. Agents
wanted. Address Dr. T. R. ABBOTT, Jersey
City, N. J.

rnilE CHAMPION.
I HICKOK'.S PATENT PORTABLE

Keystone Cider and Wine Mill
OVER 10,0(11) lA' USE AMD APPROVED

This admirable machine is now ready for the
fruit harvest ol 1368, is made in the most perfect
manner, with two tubs, and is worthy the atten-
tion of all persons wanting such a machine. It
has no superior in the market, and is the only mill
that will properly grind grapes.

This is the original mill,much improved and the
best in the United States.
FOR SALE IJY ALLRESPECTABLE DEALERS.

I also make two sizes ofsuperior
Presses for Berries, &e.

W. 0. HICIvOK,
Harrisburg. Pa.

HARTLEY A METZUEU sola agents for Bed-
ford CO., will sell to dealers on liberal term?. A
full supply kept at their store in Bedford

geg>4in3

IN W. CROUSE,

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OP

SEGA US,
TOBACCO,

PIPES,
And a general assortment of Smokers and Chew-

em' articles, BEDFORD, Pa.
jul3l,'6Syl

AUCTIONEKE.?The undersigned
having renewed his license as an auctioneer,

offers his services to the public geuerally. Posi-
office address Cumberland Yley.

mar2llm2# JOHN PICREN

fPERMS for every description of Job
1 PRINTING CASH! for the reason that for

every article ire use, we must pay cash; and the
cash system will enable us to do our work as low
as it can be done in the cities

rpHE HOUSEHOLD GAS Machine !

FOR SUPPLYING DWELLINGS, STORES, FAC-
TORIES. CHURCHES AND PUBLIC

BUILDINGS WITH GAS !

Generates Gas without Fire or Heat

The simplicity and ease bv which this Machine
is managed, as also its eoonomy and great merit,
recommends it to public favor. Call and gee ma-
chine in operation at the store !

Manufacturer and Sole Agent,
DAVID JONES,

TIN FURNISHING STORE. No 733 GREEN ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

OF-Send for illustrated Oirculur aug2lm3

Salts.
.SALE OR TRADE.

2 tract?, of Hit) acre? each, withtta three m: . , life
a dejiot en the Union Paoifie Raiir id ; 99

' Omaha
1 tract of bottom land, timbered and prsir- Sn

mile- from Omaha eity.
One-third of 7.U00 acres in Fulton cuury p, |H

including valuable ore, mineral and litober'lar. j f9
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4.Offt! acres of valuable ore, coal ai.J -
ber lands in Wast Virginia

Also? 320 acres of laud in Woodbury co Io?., 9|
ALSO? Twenty-five or.e acre lots, adjoin in,. fpi

borough of Bed turd, with limestone ro.k for"; 9M
or quarry, on the upper end of each

ALSO

320 acres in Reynold-, Co , Missouri.
480 do du Shannon do do
270 ido do Bollinger do do
80 do do Franklin do lowa.

ALSO.
5 lots of ground, in Bedford. 00 by 240 It . firmer

: ly part of the Lyons" estate.

0. E. SHANNON,
jun2!.'67yl Bedford. Pa.

! ArALLABLKLAND FDR SALE I
| V ?The undersigned offers for sale the toll-,*
: ir.g valuable bodies ot land :

THREE CHOICE TRACTS OF LA [t

Containing 160 acres each, situated on 'he I , j
Central Railroad, in Champaign county -?

?? , i'Vij
Illinois. H intles from the city of l.'rbana ?: 8
mile fjem Rentoal Station on-aid R iilroa-1 H

of the tracU adjoin and one of them ha-a t.tur S
failing pond of water npon it Thecityof !r: 4 j
contains about 4,000 inhabitants Chanipaign
the greatest wheat growing county in Illii

ALSO ? One-fourth of a truet of lawi. sitar- I
in Broad Top township Bedford county, e.mtaji,
ing about 45 acres, with all thecoal veinsof Broad
Top running through it.

ALSO ? Three Rotr to the town of (
\u25a0? ? . ,

Huntingdon county
Jan 26, '66-tf F. C REAMER

I ACRES OF EXCELLENT
Owl/FARM LAND FOR SALE -<'NE '
TRACT containing 282 ACRES, with g- 1 . \u25a0

; house and barn thereon ; also a good SAW-MILL M
worth a rental of S2OO per annum. About i ; 9
of this tract is excellent bottom and the bah... 9
upland. About 100 ACRES CLEARED, vll 9
fenced an lin a g.xxl sHte of -ultivation. B.lw - 9
well timbered. The whole tract t-well w-.terei. 1
ami isituate on Dunning'? creek, in St Clair .9
adjoining lands of Jbn Alstadt. J '-' -lj Andr
and Jacob Bockley The mill and farm will j

sold separately, or together, t<- suit pur ha--r-
Also. one tract obtaining 1 '? sere-, twv; _? , j

gmwl l"ghouse and barn and out bniblii - ;!.

on. Ab<jut 65 neres clearel. well fence,j and in a
good state of cultivaii .r: : balance , ver<-i w ! J

: an excellent growth of valuable timber?welt
watered and situate near Pleasantville, in St.
Clair Township, adjoining lands of John Alstadt, s :
Jacob Bow-cr. Jacob Beekley and Jo-ejdi Smith

At.xo, one tract containing 157 a re? about 20
acres cleared, well fenced an lin a goo I ,' -ite ;
cultivation: halanee covcrt-l wi'L an ex.ellei;!

growth of valuable timber; weil watered a..d
situate iQ St. Clair Township, adjoining land? \u25a0 :
Jacob Beekley, Joseph -Smith and Chrism.; w

M<M,k.
These lands fonnerly belonged to ihe , :

Nicholas Lyons, deceased, and are in a neighb :-

' hood well supplied with schools, church - ?...,

Ac.
Each of these tracts will b? sold a# i wh-dc r '?

in parts, to suit purchasers and will be offer\u25a0 ;
; private sale until SATURDAY,the 14th <-i N

: next, when, if not disposed of, they wiil b - :l
to the highest an i best bidder at public - f
which timely notice willbe given.

For further particulars, address person y. r
by letter, J- DICKKRSON,

Attornev-at-Lasv
yuiyStf

_ _
' ._

I >UBLIC KALE OF YALUABI.i;

JL REALKSTATK ?The undersigned, Il>
and Guardians of Heira of Jonathan Harder-
deceased, will offer for sale, at public outcry,
or near the premises, on SATURDAY, the 2,

day of OCTOBER. A D., 1868. all the following |
described Real Estate, situate in the town-'uip - 4
Colerain. in the county of Bedford, Pennsyh ~ on, ;
adjoining lands of George Waltman. Jam E_?
land. Philip Diehl. Joseph S Diehl. H P. D -ol .
and llei.rv Uarcleroad's Heirs, containing 112 1
acres and 2D perches, nett measure, abiut fifty i
acres cleared and under fence, an 1 the remainder j
of the tract is well covered with White Oak. Ci, ?\u25a0

nut, and other valuable timlcr. The soil is pro- I
ductive chiefly Limestone land and ail suscep-
tible of cultivation. This property is fayorbly
located in the heart of the fertile valley of Friend s

Cove, convenieut to good Schools and Churche-.
about five miles from Bedford, and about - frit
miles from the Rail Koad Station at Mount 1>,i -
las. Title indisputable Sale to commence at

one o'clock, P. M ,of said day, when due atten-
dance will be given, and terras made known by
the undersigned. Widow and Heirs and Guardian-
ol Ilciis uf Jonathan Harcloroad. deceased.

Susan Haraleroad. Charles Harcloroad. Ada
IIarole road, Jonaihan Harcleroad. Susan Did.l
Jacob Uarcleroad. Elizabeth Dtehl. Philipilar ,
road for himself and Guardian "f Ana Mary-
John Phiiip Harcleroad, miuor children of Hen -
Harcleroad. dee d, John Harelerv.ad for him-
and Guardian ol Ellen and Simon Henry Hur

; road, minor children of Henry Haraleroad. decea-
ed, and same as purchased of share of Christian
Hareieroad, deceased. sep2ow4

fpi IE SUCCESS
J Op orr O.VK DOLLAR SALE HAS CAI SKD SI ra

A COMPLETE
RE\ TOLU T I O N |

IX TRADE.
That in order to supply the demand occasioned

by our constantly increasing patronage, we li n e
reeeutly made importations for the fall trade,
direct from European Manufacturers.

AMOUNTING TO NEARLY SSOO,IKH).

So that we are prepared toseil every description of
Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver Plated

Ware, Cutlery. Watches, Albums,
Jewelry. Ac.

Of better quality than any otlur concern in (he
country for the uniform prices of

ONE DOLLAR FUR EACH ARTICLE.
Lif"The best of Boston an i New York refer-

ences given as to the reliability of our house, at. !
that'>ur bn=incss is eon iueted in t-he fairest ami
most legitimate manner possible, and that we
greater value for the money than can be obtained
in any other way.

All Goods damaged or broken in transports' n
replaced without charge.

Checks describing articles sold sen: to -g

er.is in Clubs at rates mentioned below. We
guarantee every article to cost less than if bou.-ii:
a; any Boston or New York wholesale House.

OUR COMMISSIONS TO AGENTS
. Exceed those of every other establishment of the

j kind, ?proof of this can be found in comparing
i our premiums with those of others ron CLVBS -i

i THE SAME SIZE, in addition to which we claim ;
give better goods of the same character.

IVi will send to Aire uts free ofcharge
FOR A CLI iiOF 30 AND THREE DOLLAR-?1 d---.

, good linen Shirt Fronts. 1 set Solid Gol l Stud
All Wool Cassimere for Pants. Fine white Cq

j terpane, large size. 1 elegant Balmoral Bk:rt. 2-'
| yard? brown or bleached Sheeting, good qaality

j yard wide, 1 elegant 100 Picture Morocco-bou-. i
j Photo. Album. 1 double lens Stereoscope and 12

j Foreign Views, 1 silver plated engraved 5 bottle
Castor. 1 clegam Silk Fan. with Ivory orSan 1 '
Wood Frame, leathered edge and spangled | stc ,

1 Carving kuile and Fork, very best quality* ivory
; balanced handle 1 handsome beaded and hn< i

| Parasol-20 yds good Print. I very line llama-k
| Table Cover. I 1 pair best quality Ladies' Serge
i Congress Boot?. 1 do/,, line Linen Towel? a -i

i Roger's best Silver Dessert Forks. 1 Ladies' large
j real Mviroeeo Traveling Bag. 1 fancy dress p? --n
i doz. elegant Silver plated engraved Nat ???

Kings. 1 diw Ladies' fine Merinoor Cotton Si. k
, ings. Gents' heavy chased solid Gold King 1 ;r.

Ladies' high cut Balmoral Boots. 1 elegant IKi i-io

Dress Pattern. 1 violin and Bow, in box complete
1 set Jewelry, pin, ear drops, and sleeve butt,

i FOR A CLI b OK 50 AND FIV b DOLLARS? 1 bl .. k
| or colored Aipucea Dress Pattern. I set L-u---1
I Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blankets. Engrave 1 Ni-

ver plated 6 brittle Revolving Castor. 1 beautital
j Writing Desk. 1 solid Gold Scarf Pin. 3j yi-
very fine Cossimere, for Pauts and Vest, i set
Ivory balanced handle Knives with silver plat.4
Fork? 1 elegant. Satin Parasol, heavily boa led
and lined with silk. 1 pr. gents Call Boots. 3lly 1-

good Print. 30 yds. good brown or bleached Sheet-
ing yard wide or 40 yds. jyd. wide, good quality

! I ladies elegant Morocco Traveling bag. 1 square
Wool Shawl. 1 plain Norwich Poplin Dross pat-
tern. Ji yds, dou. width cloth for ladies' cloak.

! Elegant engraved Silver plated Tea Pai. 3 yd?
j double width water proof cloth forcloaking.

FOR ACUB OF KM) an 1 TEN DOLLARS? I rich
.Merino or Thibet Dress pattern. 1 pr. flue Damask

. Table Cloths and Napkins to match. 1 pr. gen!?
j French Calf Boots. 1 heavy, silver plated engraved
leo Pitcher Very tine alt Wool Cloth for i,di-

i Cloak. 1 web very best quality browu or bleached
, Sheeting. 71 yds. fine Cassitnere for suit. 1 elegant
English Borage Dress pattern, I beautiful English
Barage Shawl. 1 set Ivory balanced handle
Knives and Forks 1 ladies or gonts, Silver Hunt

, ing-ease Watch. 1 Bartlott Hand, Portable Setting
Maehiuo. Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving?.

\ with record and photograph pages 25 yds. g - -i

i Hetap Carpeting, good colors. 1 pr. good Marseille?
Guilt. 1 good 6 carrel Revolver 1 elegant fur unit!

i and cape 1 single barrel Bhot Gun. L bilver plat-
j ed, engraved, t' bottled Revolving Castor, cut
glass bottles. 1 very fine i'iuiin and Bow, in ease.
I set Ivory balauoed Knives and Forks,

Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same

ratio.

SEND MONEY BY REGISTERED LETTER
| Catalogue ofGoods sent to any address FREE.

PARKER & CO.
Xos. 1)8 and 100 Sumner St., Boston.

w-t. \u25a0

f IMiK GRECIAN BEND.
£ WHAT IT IS, how it grew into a national

I calamity. IT IS NOT A NEW THING. Nymptoms
and Treatment. A small volume profusely illu

trated. Nent by mail on receipt of 25 <*ts. A1
dress Grecian Bend PnbVg co ,P < > Box 672,

jN. Y Trade supplie 1 by AMRRIOAN NEWS
Ct> , 117 Na?sau?t., N. Y.


